INTRODUCTION TO OAXACA, MEXICO…
CULTURAL GUIDEBOOK

I…..PRE-DEPARTURE PREPARATION
This paper will focus on pre-departure instruction for preparing students to maximize the
benefits of studying abroad. “There can be no doubt that studying abroad is an effective
way to increase language proficiency, learn about culture and develop personally (Asai
1997, Ishino et al. 1999, Grove 1989)”.

With your departure for Mexico, you have likely begun to wonder what it is really going to
be like spending a few days in Oaxaca and elsewhere. What will you experience in
Oaxaca? Are Mexicans as open and friendly with foreigners as they’re said to be?
The information that follows is a collection of advice from former participants and our
experience in Oaxaca. All information was accurate to the best of our knowledge at the
time of printing. We recognize that there might be some necessary changes in the
program made on site. If you have updated information upon your return from Oaxaca,

please let us know in the Facultad de Idiomas in UABJO or Humboldt , when you return,
we will give you the opportunity to help us update and improve the guide for future
participants.
The best piece of advice from returning students/guests and our own international
experience continues to be: “Expect the unexpected”. Ultimately, no written materials or
any other preparation is going to fully prepare you for what lies ahead. The best
preparation you can do is to commit yourself to keeping an open mind, remaining flexible,
and being patient with yourself and your hosts as you’re adjusting to your new
environment.
Lastly, we offer a word of thanks to the former participants who have spent hours sharing
their experiences and helping with the updating process.

This document represents the most accurate information available at the time of
publication. Statements contained herein are not contractual obligations, and verbal or
other presentations that are inconsistent with or not contained within the document are
no binding. UABJO or HUMBOLDT reserve the right to change without specific notice
programs and the conditions under which they are offered.

II……. INTRODUCTION TO OAXACA
The city of Oaxaca, with a population of almost 300,000, is the capital of the
southernmost state of Oaxaca. Oaxaca is bordered to the north by the states of Veracruz
and Puebla, to the east by Chiapas, to the west by Guerrero, and to the south by the
Pacific Ocean. Surrounded by the Sierra Madre Mountains, Oaxaca lies in a broad and
fertile valley 5,000 feet above sea level. Over the years, these mountains have reserved to
protect and preserve the cultures of the Zapotec, Mixtec, and other Indian groups. The
Aztecs dominated Oaxaca in the last part of the fifteenth century and were the last Indian
stronghold before the arrival of the Spanish. Today, Oaxaca is the Mexican state most
known for its rich mixture of indigenous people, customs, and languages.

Renowned as one of Mexico’s most beautiful cities, Oaxaca has much to offer; colorful
markets, local crafts, cuisine, a large number of museums, Spanish-style churches, and an
active arts community. Oaxaca is famous for its moles, a dish closely identified with
Mexico in general and which is commonly known in the US as a “Mexican chicken” or
“chocolate chicken” as most moles contains cocoa. Oaxaca, however, is known as the
“land of the seven moles” and offers perhaps the greatest variety of the dish that is most
often served on special occasions, national holidays, family feasts, and for celebrations of
the patron saints of the pueblos. Mole contains a mix of new and old world ingredients:
dried chiles, tomatoes, and seeds from the Americans, and spices that had been brought
by Spanish and Europeans. Chapulines are another Oaxacan specialty. Chapulines are
grasshoppers of a variety of sizes which are fried and salted and enjoyed all over the city.

Less than one hour outside the city, you can visit one of the New World’s most important
pre-Colombian ruins, the Zapotec capital of Monte Alban. Another famous site is Mitla, an
ancient Mixtec city which once controlled the entire Oaxaca valley. While Monte Alban is
famous for its Main Plaza with civic and ceremonial buildings, Mitla, which means “Place
of the dead” in Zapotec, is known for its tombs and intricate designs and mosaics.

Though blessed with tremendous natural beauty and the richness of culture, the people of
Oaxaca, representing a beauty tapestry of traditions, values, and cultures, are her greatest
resource and gift. The state of Oaxaca is home to 16 distinct ethnic groups, including the
Zapotec, Mixtecs, Mazatecos, Cuicatecos, Nahuas, Mixes, Chinantecos, Chatinos, Zoques,
Huaves, and Chontales, among others. Most of the inhabitants of the state of Oaxaca are
agriculturalists who depend upon the land for their living, though the handicraft produced
also provide income. At the crossroads of Mesoamerican civilization, pre-Columbian
traditions, remnants of Spanish colonialism, rites and rituals of Catholicism, and modern
Mexico, Oaxaca and her people captivate and humble with their diversity, gentleness, and
generosity.

For more written information about the city of Oaxaca, stop by the Departamento de
Español para Extranjeros and Facultad de Idiomas or check out www.yahoo.com (specify
Mexico and Oaxaca) and the state of Oaxaca’s website, www.oaxaca.gob.mx .

III…….. LIVING IN OAXACA
In Mexico, the family unit is more extended than typically found in the US. Mexicans tend
to have close relationships and live in the same city with their grandparents, aunts, uncles,
and cousins. In general, children in Mexico grow up within a broader family structure than
people do in the US; not surprisingly, then, a high value is placed on the family and on
sustaining those relationships.

Gobernador de Oaxaca, Alejandro Murat y su familia.

IV. GENERAL INFORMATION
You will want to take some personal spending money with you to Mexico for the
occasional meal out, night life, personal travel, etc. Students/guests recommend taking
around $500 – 1,000, but the amount greatly depends on the person and his or her
spending habits. The exchange rate may change; and, overall, prices in Mexico tend to be
a little cheaper than those in the US. However, products from the US will be as expensive
(if not more so) as they are here at home.
If you are planning on doing extensive traveling, plan your budget accordingly. There are
many budget guides available to help you in your planning, such as: Let´s go: Mexico! and
the lonely planet guide to Mexico.
Look around for the bank or casa de cambio that offers the best rates if you need to
exchange money. Banco Azteca in Elektra stores has the best rate usually.
Automatic Teller Machines are available at any bank such as Banamex on the corner of
Hidalgo and Cinco de Mayo streets and also at Bancomer at the corner of Garcia Vigil and

Morelos streets. There are also ATM´s at shopping centers. Visa and MasterCard are
widely accepted in the city.
CLIMATE
The weather in Oaxaca will be primarily sunny and hot. It should not rain much during
January – April. It is most likely to start rainning on a daily basis May – September.
Typically, the rain will come suddenly and will pour heavily for an hour or so in the late
afternoon . So it´s a good idea to carry a small umbrela with you at all times in your
backpack. Temperatures will typically reach 80°F - 90°F in the afternoon. The Oaxaca
website lists seasonal temperatures as 25°C in Spring, 22°C in Summer, 22°C in Autumn,
and 16°C in Winter.
WHAT TO TAKE:


















Jeans, light-weight pants; skirts for women
Sweater and/ or a windbreaker—evenings may be cool
A couple of nice outfits
One pair of dressy shoes
Strong pair of shoes for walking—you´ll walk a lot in Oaxaca!!!!!!!
Bathing suit
Pajamas, house shoes
T-shirts, underwear, socks, etc.
Toiletries
First-aid kit
Umbrela (small, fold-up kind)
Empty backpack for traveling
Spanish/ English dictionary
Photos from home
Camera
Sunscreen
Cantac solution/ other supplies( if you wear glasses, you may want to bring along a
copy of your prescription in case they are lost)

NOTE: Mexico is on the same electrical system as the US, so hair dryers and other
appliances are compatible.
A good packing tip is to include one change of clothes in your carry-on in case your
luggage gets lost, and to distribute things evenly between your checked piece and carryon. For example, pack your underwear in two bags, so you can be prepared if one gets lost
or it does not come in the same flight.

NOTE: NEVER pack your passport, money, and/or valuables in your checked luggage. If
possible, keep those items in a money belt or pouch on your person. Keep your carry-on
with you at all times. A strong recommendation: DO NOT HITCHHIKE.
FOOD AND WATER
Tap water in Mexico is not drinkable. Most likely your family will purify their drinking
water, or they will buy bottled water. Be sure to use safe water for brushing teeth and
taking medication.
You are advised to avoid street food, raw fish and meat.
Many foods will be hot and spicy compared to foods in the United States. While meals can
be delicious, they can also upset your stomach. Do not hesitate to ask for a smaller
amount of chile in your food, or none at all. Your family will understand that your body
simply is not accustomed to a large intake of chile.

V…...ADAPTING TO THE MEXICAN CULTURE
Over the period of your stay in Oaxaca, you will probably learn the most from your daily
experiences in a different culture.
SPEAKING SPANISH
It´s likely you are feeling Spanish-language anxiety but relax—it will be OK if you walk off
the plane and don´t understand a word your host family says to you. Everyone who has
been abroad where another language is spoken has lived through that experience. There
are, however, some great opportunities to practice your Spanish before you go. Some
ideas for practicing Spanish include: conversing in Spanish with Latin American students
on campus, watching movies in Spanish, and listening to music in Spanish.
MEXICAN SPANISH
You´ll find Mexican Spanish has its own particular nuances and vocabulary. It may take a
while for your ear to adjust to the accent. Mexican Spanish contains influences of various
indigenous languages as well as English. For example: you may hear the verb chequear,
meaning “to check”. Other words that figure prominently in the Mexican vocabulary that
you may not be used to; platicar ( to talk, to discuss, to chat) and ¿mánde?,which is the
most common way to say “What?” ¿Qué? is considered very, very rude, and you should
avoid making this mistake. Ándale is another frequent expression that can mean “OK” “or
go on, then”. Also Mexicans refer to Mexico City as either simply “México” os as the D.F.,
for “Distrito Federal”.

With respect to the use of “tú” in Mexico, be careful of the tendency to “tutear”, or
automatically address people who you don’t know intimately with “tu”. As a general rule,
address everyone you meet, except children and fellow students, by “usted”, until or
unless asked to do otherwise.
Be careful of speaking English in the presence of Spanish speakers: avoid it. If you’re in a
public place or in a group of people that includes at least one person who doesn’t speak
English, use Spanish. If you do have to communicate in English, for whatever reason, in
front of a non-English speaker, ask for permission first. Also, while in public places,
including local transportation, speak Spanish when at all possible, unless you want to be
taken for a tourist.

VI….. HOTELS IN OAXACA
-

Hotel Fiesta Inn Oaxaca – located 5 minutes from the university in a large shopping
area. Downtown free shuttle service a few times in the day.
Benito Juarez Autonomous University of Oaxaca is within a mile (2 km) of Fiesta
Inn Oaxaca, and other popular attractions like Benito Juarez Market are within a
few miles (5 km). This 145-room, 3-star hotel has a restaurant, an outdoor pool,
and free in-room WiFi. It's in the historical district and also 2.1 mi (3.3 km) from
Oaxaca Textile Museum.

-

Hotel Victoria – located 10 minutes from downtown. It is not possible to walk
downtown. Downtown free shuttle service during the day.
Hotel Victoria Oaxaca is a short stroll from Auditorio Guelaguetza and House of
Juarez Museum. This 147-room, 3-star hotel has a restaurant along with
conveniences like an outdoor pool and free in-room WiFi. It's in a state park and
also a short walk from Graphic Arts Institute of Oaxaca and Belber Jimenez
Museum.

-

Hotel Casa de los Frailes – located two blocks from Santo Domingo church. Well
located, quiet, Mexican decoration.
Located in Centro, Casa de los Frailes Hotel is next to Oaxaca Ethnobotanical
Garden and Museo Filatelia. This 13-room, 3-star inn welcomes guests with
conveniences like free in-room WiFi, a terrace, and a 24-hour front desk. Quetzalli
Gallery and Oaxaca Regional Museum are also a short walk from this Oaxaca inn.

For more information about hotels visit Expedia or Orbitz. If you have any questions about
a specific hotel, please contact Fernando Martínez: fnando25@hotmail.com

VII….. MUSEUMS IN OAXACA
Museo Textil de Oaxaca
Oaxaca, Oax.
01 951 501 1104
Cierra a las 20:00
MACO
Oaxaca, Oax.
01 951 514 1055
Cierra a las 20:00
Museo de Arte Prehispanico de México Rufino Tamayo
Museo arqueológico
Oaxaca, Oax.
01 951 516 7617
Museo de Sitio Casa Juárez
Oaxaca, Oax.
01 951 516 1860
Cierra lunes
Centro Fotográfico Álvarez Bravo
Museo
Oaxaca, Oax.
01 951 516 9800
Cierra a las 20:00

Museo Estatal de Arte Popular de Oaxaca
San Bartolo Coyotepec, Oax.
01 951 551 0036
Cierra lunes

Instituto de Artes Gráficas de Oaxaca
Oaxaca, Oax.
01 951 516 6980
Cierra a las 20:00

Centro Cultural Santo Domingo
Museo
Oaxaca, Oax.
01 951 132 4169
Cierra lunes

VIII….. LIBRARIES IN OAXACA
Librería Educal Oaxaca Ex Convento de Santo Domingo
Calle Macedonio Alcalá SN
01 951 514 1398
Cierra lunes
Librerías la Balanza
Calle De Manuel Doblado 416
01 951 514 6866
Librería Grañén-Porrúa
Macedonio Alcalá 104
01 951 516 8038
Cierra a las 20:00
Librerías Codice S.A. de C.V.
Zona Arqueologica de Monte Alban

Librería Educal Oaxaca Macedonio Alcalá
Av. de la Independencia 900
01 951 514 4829
Cierra lunes

La Jícara Librespacio Cultural
Restaurante
Espacio cultural dentro de una casa tradicional con librería, cine y cocina internacional con
toque local.
Porfirio Díaz 1105, Figueroa
01 951 205 1450
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable
Abierto hasta 22:00
Amate Books
Librería
Calle Macedonio Alcalá 307

01 951 516 6960
Cierra a las 19:30
Programa Educativo del Norte
Librería
Adolfo Ruíz Cortines 407
01 951 549 2484

Librería Galaad
Bustamante 818 C
044 951 134 1208
Cierra a las 20:00
Librería La Venturosa
Calzada Porfirio Díaz 401, Reforma
01 951 132 8853
Cierra a las 20:00
La Proveedora Escolar
Librería
Calle Independencia 1001
Col. Centro, 68000 Oaxaca, Oax.
01 951 501 8500
Abierto · 9–20 de lunes a sábado

IX….. TAXIS IN OAXACA
Taxi Aeropuerto y Turístico
Servicio de taxis
044 951 172 4140
Sitio Reforma
Servicio de taxis
5 de Febrero 105, Unidad Modelo
044 951 164 0644
Servicio las 24 horas

Taxis Alameda
Parada de taxis
Independencia SN
01 951 516 2685
Servicio las 24 horas

Sitio Presidente
Parada de taxis
16 de Septiembre 117
01 951 511 2077
Servicio las 24 horas

Sitios Libertad
Parada de taxis
José de la Vega 709
01 951 516 3033
Abierto las 24 horas
Servicio las 24 horas

Taxi Ruletero
Servicio de taxis
Huertas los Olivos 215 B, Fraccionamiento Trinidad de las Huertas
044 951 316 6757
Abierto las 24 horas

Sitio la Reforma
Parada de taxis
Calle 5 de Mayo 6
01 954 539 8174
Servicio las 24 horas

X….. RESTAURANTS IN OAXACA
Origen
Restaurante
Casona colonial con decorado rústico pero elegante que alberga alta cocina de autor y
mezcales artesanales.
Av. Hidalgo 820, Col. Centro
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable

Los Danzantes
Comida mexicana
Un espacio estilizado con terraza grande que sirve alta cocina mexicana y mezcales
artesanales de la región.
Macedonio Alcalá 403, Centro
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable
www.losdanzantes.com

La Casa de la Abuela
Cocina mexicana
Miguel Hidalgo 616
Ambiente relajado · Agradable · Informal
Zandunga
Cocina oaxaqueña
Calle de Manuel García Vigil 512-E
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable
Abierto de 2:00 pm – 11:00 pm.
Tripadvisor

Cafe Bistrot Epicuro
Comida italiana
Colorido restaurant italiano con terraza al aire libre, especializado en cocina al horno de
leña y pizzas.
Vicente Guerrero 319, Centro
Ambiente relajado · Agradable · Grupos
opentable.com.mx

Pitiona, Cocina de Autor
Restaurante
Alta cocina regional de vanguardia en un restaurante con salones elegantes, mesas de
madera y toques rústicos.
Ignacio Allende 114, Centro
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable
www.pitiona.com

Las Quince Letras
Cocina mexicana
Un restaurante rústico e informal con pilares de ladrillo expuesto que ofrece gastronomía
típica de Oaxaca.
Calle Abasolo 300, Centro
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable

www.lasquinceletras.mx

Cabuche
Cocina mexicana
Av. Hidalgo 1017, Centro
Ambiente relajado · Agradable · Informal

Xuncu Choco
Restaurante
Av. de la Independencia 403
Ambiente relajado · Agradable · Informal

Restaurante Casa Oaxaca
Cocina mexicana
Hacienda con amplia terraza y decorado elegante que propone cocina oaxaqueña de autor y
mezcales regionales.
A Gurrión 104 A
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable
casaoaxacaelrestaurante.com

Expendio Tradición
Restaurante
Bar y restaurante estilizado lleno de arte y antigüedades para probar sabores oaxaqueños
con mezcal artesanal.
Reforma s/n, Centro
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable

El Destilado
Restaurante
5 de Mayo 409, Centro
Buenos cócteles · Agradable · Grupos
Abre a las 17:00
Itanoní
Cocina mexicana
Original sitio dedicado a la cocina tradicional mexicana a base del maíz criollo, hecha en
comales de barro.
Belisario Domínguez 513
Ambiente relajado · Agradable · Informal
El Escapulario
Restaurante
Calle de Manuel García Vigil 617

Ambiente relajado · Agradable · Informal
Gourmand Delicatessen
Restaurante
Porfirio Diaz No. 410A, Centro Histórico
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable

Catedral
Cocina mexicana
Restaurante elegante en una casona vieja que ofrece platillos de Oaxaca, México y el
mundo.
Manuel Garcia Vigil 105, Centro
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable
restaurantecatedral.com.mx

La Hostería de Alcalá
Restaurante
Cocina oaxaqueña ofrecida en una casa antigua con salones privados y patio central con
estilo colonial.
Calle Macedonio Alcalá 307, Centro
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable
http://www.hosteriadealcala.com/

Mexita
Restaurante
Federico Ortiz Armegol 105
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable

El Asador Vasco Plaza Parque
Restaurante
Calzada Porfirio Díaz No. 258 2do. Piso Plaza Parque
Buenos cócteles · Ambiente relajado · Agradable
www.asadorvasco.com

XI….. SITES IN OAXACA
Mitla Archaeological Site: Mitla's buildings are unique in Mexico and show the influence
of 10th century AD Mixtec art on the resident Zapotec culture of the Oaxaca Valley.
Monte Alban Archaeological Site: Monte Alban Ruin Site Oaxaca
Monte Alban is the largest site in Oaxaca.

Teotitlan del Valle Archaeological Site: Teotitlan del Valle ruin beneath the Spanish
colonial church. The town's nearby community museum houses artifacts found in the
excavation. This town is also known for its rugs.

More Info
Tourist Information Center Secretaria de Tourismo
Colonial Center,Oaxaca
Tel. 951-516-0123
How to Get There
From the Zocalo go north to the Llano Park and the theatre building at 703 Avenida Juarez
(across from the Llano Park), the office is on the right side of the building.

For further information contact:
Fernando Martínez
fnando25 @hotmail.com

